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^week-end o f ra in a n d arctic
■ m d itio n s w hich a p p are n tly set
l w records fo r the tim e of year,
(lile-long file of m archers to
^ p s t o n w as as a w arm ra y of
jin e p e n etratin g the heavy
i s [of m ass apathy, m ass unim Jttiv e n e ss a n d m ass defeatism .
[a hard-boiled, cynical press
J o n S aturday w as doing its
E d write-off th e m arc h as a j6ke
■■he m a rc h e rs a s cranks, changp tu n e o n M onday. S atu rd ay ’s
Sue in th e N ews Chronicle
o v e r the “ H eavy fall-o u t on
A o a d to A ld e rm a sto n ” . SaturH d o w n p o u r seem s to have w ashv- the sneer fro m Mr. B a rb er’s
|k n d his re p o rtr in M o n d ay ’s
■ p arries th e h ead lin es: “ W e t'
fblistered H -m archers are still
l i n t e d ” . “ T h e freaks an d the
■hearted — he re p o rte d — have
gsl o u t, a n d a th o u sa n d or
H -b o m b p ro teste rs sw ung
R e a d in g this evening . . .Few
Je se a n be d oing th is fo r fun
M

99

pM onday the m arch h a d earn e d
"Jifce in th e editorial colum n. N o t
T p r o v a l , b u t a sneaking reg ard
S e “ few h u n d re d ” "from a city
■ trany m illions w ho “ are. seeing
M iarch th ro u g h ” is clearly d e 

bled :
B e t this move to renounce Britain's
^ ^ k s s i o n o f the H-bom b is by no
|b s negligible. At its lowest it repre
s s a m ood that has gripped the popu^ B o n . A t its highest it is a sincere
^ B n p t to steer a course away from
j t t a f madness. '
Jin our view the movement has chosen
Fworst possible course for the best
J^ ib le motiyes. . . .
#To the credit' o f the marchers and
Jm p aig n ers they have at least made an
H ipression on closed minds. But we do
B ) t believe their policy is practical.

m 'T h e Manchester Guardian w hich
headlined its Saturday piece of jo u r
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nalistic whimsey “E arly D efect
ions in M arch to A ldermaston.
But 2,000 still in the running” on
Monday headed the sympathetic re
port from its special correspondent
“P eople W ith a Purpose— 1,000
marchers at Reading”. What had
“started on Good Friday as a Lon
doner’s holiday delight . . . has
.turned to a recognisable gesture”.
“The 40 miles since Friday have
pared down the march to an assem
bly of people with some purpose.”
T h e Sunday Press re p o rts we have
seen, so b ered p e rh ap s by S a tu rd ay ’s
ra in , w ere nevertheless c o lo u red by
political considerations. T h e Sun
day Tim es h ead ed its re p o rt “ D is
illusion in H -B om b M a rch ” , the dis
illusion, th a t is, of th e “ kindly
C h ristia n pacifists” w ho w ere m ade
aw are o f th e political n a tu re of this
allegedly non-political “ crusade” .
A ccording to th e Sunday Tim es
F e n n e r B rockw ay “ m ade th e one
speech so fa r w hich seem ed genu
inely to try to avoid m aking po liti
cal c ap ital o u t of th e m arch” , and
th eir c o rre sp o n d e n t n o t only heard
a voice crying o u t in the n ight (F ri
day), as th e m arch ers retired to the
local ch u rch h alls, “ T o-m orrow ’s
Daily W o rker ! T o -m o rro w ’s Daily
W o rker ! ” — a su re sign l^ a t the
C o m m u n ists h a d a finger in the pie*
— b u t h e even discovered a live
a n arc h ist among^th^e m archers w hom
♦It is a fact that by far the most detailed
and sympathetic reports published in
the daily press appeared , in the Daily
W orker which obviously sought to make
capital out of the march even though
it does not appear to have been sup
ported by the party members.
According to the Tim es’ special cor
respondent: Suggestions of a political
bias in the m arch have been frequently
denied, and one admitted Communist
ruefully reflected that there were few
present who shared his own ideological
'view point.

THE C A N A D IA N ELECTIONS
A ll he now has to do is deal w ith
th e p roblem s w hich are w orrying
the peo p le w ho elected him . H e
m u st red u ce th e volum e of exports
to th e U nited States— no less than
60 p e r cent, o f the to tal— which
m eans th a t trad e m ust be increased
w ith the re st of the w orld; this
m eans to a g re at extent w ith the
C om m onw ealth, b u t it is also the in 
ten tio n to tra d e w ith C hina. H e
m u st also try to reduce the percent
age o f A m erican ow nership of
sh ares in C a n ad ian com panies. B ut
h a rd est o f all will be the problem
of how to a lte r the econom y so th at
w hen th e U.S. dum ps surplus w heat
on th e m a rk e t C a n a d ia n fa rm e rs will
still vote C onservative, o r when the
U.S. restricts im p o rts o f crude oil
a n d raises tariffs to im possible
W hen D iefenbaker and his P ro 
gressives arrived in control the heights th e sta n d ard o f living should
L iberals w ere shocked to the core, n o t fall below vote-catching level.
It will also be necessary fo r D iefen
but th ere w as nothing they could
■do. T h e new Prim e M inister, a l baker to reduce the presen t 10 per
though giving every outw ard sign of cent, unem ploym ent figure.
It is unlikely th a t the Progressive
being an unim pressive sort of c h ar
acter, m anaged to persuade n u m  C onservatives c an m anage m uch of
bers of C anadians th at his policy of w hat is expected o f them , but fo r as
g reater national independence .was long as th e policy o f American dol
going to work. H e had difficulties lars go home will last, th e D iefen
in parliam ent because he did not baker governm ent will thrive. Suc
possess a n absolute m ajority. H ence cess in politics largely depends upon
prom ising the right thing a t the right
the recent election.
tim e, the ability to carry o u t th at
O bviously he has m ade a consid policy is secondary. E xplanations,
erable im pression, fo r he now has
w ith suitable statistics, are only
208 seats to the L iberals 49.
necessary a t th e next election.

'T H E overw helm ing victory fo r the
Progressive C onservatives in the
C anadian elections is p a rtly a reflec
tion of the anxiety w hich C an ad ian s
feel about th e ex trao rd in ary m easure
of dom ination w hich A m e ric a has
over their econom y. W hen th e C o n 
servatives w ere elected last Ju n e
w ith a m ajority governm ent, a fte r
m ot? th an tw o decades o f u n in te r
rupted L iberal rule, it only seem ed
as if the electorate h a d becom e
dim ly aw are of th e fact th a t the
L iberals, under M ackenzie K ing
until 1948 and L ester P earson th ere 
after, considered them selves so
firmly entrenched in pow er th a t no t
only could they do no w rong bu t
that it w as no longer necessary fo r
them to do anything right.
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he re p o rts in the best Sydney Street
trad itio n s of journalism .
Patrick O’Reilly, an unemployed Irish
man, in a knotted red scarf, told me
there were ten members of the London
Anarchists G roup going, as he put it,
“part of the way with these people. It's
governments who have bombs, and we're
against governments.”
The Co-operative Party boardcasting
van blared out an appeal to “close the
ranks, otherwise it looks straggly.”
“They want perfection already,” the
Anarchists grumbled.

(W hy is it th a t fo r som e jo u rn al
ists anarchists cannot talk like o ther
people, o r be reported as having
“ said ” this o r th at, bu t always
“ grum ble” .
Is it because they
alw ays “ see” anarchists talking
through their black capes draw n
over one shoulder an d only reveal
ing eyes alight w ith m urderous
in te n t?)
T h e News of the World with two
juicy divorce cases and a fu rth er in 
stalm ent of the m em oirs of the
naughty D eniza spewing all over its
pages, can think up nothing better
than “ O n the R oad to A lderm aston”
for its sh o rt rep o rt on the M arch
which, nevertheless, places em pha
sis on the defections; of the speak
ers w ho returned hom e, of the
m archer w ho “ bowed under his
rucksack, shook the drops from his
um brella and a sk e d : ‘W hich way to
the sta tio n ? ’ D irected, he w alked
W * Continued on p. 3

Crisis in Shipping and Textiles
N early one million tons of shipping
are now laid up idle in British ports
and anchorages. A bout two-thirds of
them are British-owned vessels and
about one-third foreign. T he Chamber
of Shipping is now issuing its statistics
monthly, so as to keep pace with the
crisis that the industry has encountered
and which is growing at an extra
ordinary speed.
A year ago the ships laid up for
reasons other than repair were a mere
36,000 gross tons. This total began to
grow rapidly in the autum n m onths of
1957, and by February 1, 1958, it had
reached 778,703 tons. The latest figure,
for March 1, is 967,655 tons.
To find com parable figures fo r idle
tonnage one must go back 25 years, to
the great depression of the early 1930's.
Bad though the present position is, it
is likely to get worse. Freight rates
are still low, so low that neither dry
cargo ships nor tankers can earn a
profit. Owners are continuing, there
fore, to lay up their ships.
(Manchester Guardian)

Crisis in Textiles
Reports from various European coun
tries on mill activity and sales in the
fourth quarter of last year, which are
published in the latest issue of the
“International Review of Cotton and
Allied Textile Industries”, indicate a
widespread deterioration in conditions.
A slower flow of fresh orders and con
sequent curtailment of production seems
to be the general experience, and several
of Hhe reports mention accumulating
stocks and pressure on selling prices.
Most of the countries, moreover, refer to

Strike in the Bahamas
M r. Lennox-B oyd, the Colonial
Secretary, h a? gone to the B aham as
for a nine day visit. N ot for a holi
day as m ight have been supposed,
but in order to hold discussions with
the G overnor, the authorities and
“leading m em bers of the com m un
ity.”
A t the end of last year in the
capital of N assau there w as a con
siderable difference of opinion over
the granting of a franchise to a bus
com pany to serve the airport. T he
coloured independent taxi-drivers
protested strongly a t the inequitable
arrangem ent by w hich they w ould
lose financially; and of course the
bus com pany w as w hite. E ventually
the pro test grew into a general
strike, surprisingly w idespread and
unanim ous.
In the B aham as it has long been
the p ro u d b o ast th at there is little if
any racial intolerance o r discrim i
nation, b u t nevertheless the 15,000
w hites ow n alm ost all the businesses
w hich serve the to u rist trad e— the
colony’s only industry. T h e 85,000
coloureds, w ho represent 85 per
cent, of the p opulation, have som e
difficulty in m aking th eir presence
felt through the L egislative (or an y 
w here else) because voting depends
upon a pro p erty qualification.
H ow ever, since the general strike
the B aham ians have discovered their
best w eapon, for it com pletely de-
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vastated the w hole island— th e to u r
ist trad e cam e to a d e ad stop. In
consequence of this som e conces
sions were granted and th e B a h a 
m as continued its business of earning
dollars from A m erican tourists.
B ut th e B aham ians m ay n o t be co n 
tent w ith th eir sm all gains, and
having now found the only w ay to
successful bargaining w ith the G ov

increases, some of them heavy, in im
ports.
In nearly all instances domestic
dem and is reported to have become
slacker, and there are suggestions that
buyers were holding back because of
uncertainty. T he causes of the uncer
tainty are not usually defined very
clearly, but the report from Sweden
mentions fears of a recession in Swedish
exports and business in general, that
from Switzerland emphasises the illellecls of larger imports, and that from
the Netherlands refers to restrictions on
G overnm ent and private expenditure.
The difficulties, indeed, seem to be much
the same as they are here.

Japanese Mills C ut Production
Japan, confronted with mounting diffi
culties in its textile industry caused by
the over-expansion of facilities and trad
ing firms during recent boom years, is
deliberating on emergency measures to
cope with the situation. These are ex
pected to include reductions in imports
of raw cotton and wool and the enforce
ment of drastic cuts in production both
of natural and of synthetic fabrics,
together with the strengthening of inspec
tion agencies to ensure that Governmentimposed quotas are not exceeded.
Measures recommended by the Gov
ernm ent's experts are understood to
include production cuts of 50 per cent,
in rayon filament yarn; 30 per cent, in
staple fibres and woollen yarn; and 20
per cent, in cotton yarn, the idea being
— according to an informed official
source— for the industry “to produce
only what it can sell and no more, and
thus prevent present heavy stocks from
becoming still heavier.”

ernm ent, will pro b ab ly dem and
m ore a n d th rea te n fu rth er strike
actio n if nothing happens.
A n d thus it is th a t M r. L ennoxB oyd com es to visit this tiny colony,
this o u tp o st of E m pire w hich earns
so m an y invaluable dollars. T he
B ritish A rm y c an do no good in the
B aham as, th ere is n o t likely to be
violence— n o r can th ere be, fo r the
visitors fro m A m erica w an t to enjoy
them selves, n o t be blow n up by a
hand-grenade.

An American on Americans

Industry Produces Conformists
C leveland , M arch 22 (UP).
Americans are not interested in civil
liberties any more because industrialism
is producing men “who are not free in
any real sense and who may not even
want to be free,” Robert M. Hutchins,
president of the Fund for the Republic,
said to-day.
Dr. Hutchins told the Cleveland City
Club that the search for peace of mind,
security and success was making Ameri
cans into conformists who were “seldom
much interested in. freedom and justice
for other people, including other Ameri
cans.”
"W e m ay say that the aim of indus
trialization is to get rid o f men alto
gether, except as consumers,” Dr.
Hutchins said, “and to make them inter
changeable parts of the industrial
machine.
“ But the interchangeable man is not a
man. Since he is not, freedom and jus
tice are of little importance to him.”
T he form er president of the University
of Chicago said the Bill of Rights
“appears to concern only those who find
they ean make some personal use of it.”
“Editors, publishers and broadcasters
are interested in the First Amendment
[freedom of religion and press] because
under this banner they may be able to
extort more news from the Defense
Department and send reporters to C hina,”
he said.

But most of them, he said, “with some
honourable exceptions,” are not interes
ted in other amendments “o r even those
parts of the First Amendment which do
not mention them” and have “custom 
arily condemned those who plead the
Fifth Amendment [against self-incrimina
tion] and have deprecated the suggestion
that a fair trial might require the elimi
nation of cameras from the courtroom .”
"Eccentric sects like Jehovah's Wit
nesses are interested in the freedom of
religion,” he went on, “ but they are not
much interested in the freedom of the
Bill of Rights.
"Comm unists and other people likely
to be investigated by Congress are inter
ested in the Fifth Amendment, but not
in the freedom of the press, or freedom
of religion, or any other am endm ent.”
Similarly, Dr. Hutchins said, criminals
are interested in the Sixth Amendment
[right to speedy trial] but no others, and
interested in the Tenth Amendment
[powers of state], but not fn the First,
Fifth, or Sixth.
“People who are not or who do not
expect to be publishers, members of
eccentric sects, Communists, criminals,
or extreme states’ righters are not likely
to be much interested in civil liberties, ’
he said. “ In fact doubt has been ex
pressed in the highest quarters that the
Bill of Rights could be adopted to-day.
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by W. H . A lle n . 1 8 s.

<T*HIS study in prostitution by the Chief
M agistrate o f New York, John M.
M urtagh and Sara H arris, a trained
sociologist, reveals some interesting dif
ferences between the Jaw in this country
and the treatm ent o f prostitution, and the
laws which govern the State o f New
York.
In the forew ord it is pointed out th a t:
In New Y ork both the solicitation and
the sexual act following are unlaw ful.
In this country both solicitation and the
sexual act are unlaw ful only if they con
stitute a m enace in law, that is, an act
in breach . . . o f the right o f the com 
m unity to be free from prem ises so
conducted that they arc a m enace to
m orals and decency.

addicts in New Y ork, w hether under
arrest o r self-committed, ever get to
know .”
As soon as a girl has had an enem a and
been exam ined in all her body orifices,
she is herded into the tank with all the
others fo r the beginning of her coldturkey cure j . . She will lie in her bed
in the vom it and diarrhoea, nobody
bothers to tidy up. A fter a while, she
will get out o f bed and join the other
tankers w ho sit around the corridor
alternating between sweating and shiver
ing. D ay o r night, they w ear the filthy
w rappers in which they sleep.

The authors write that a day in the
lank would devastate an outsider, but
there is a vast difference between the
way male addicts are treated and females.
Males are placed in the prison hospital
as soon as they arrive, they are permit
ted to smoke and there are facilities for
The law in this country is so worded
their comfort. N ot so for women.
that it can be widely interpreted, but as
A former school teacher turned addict
far as we know the police here do not
and prostitute stated when interviewed
generally adopt the practise used by the
by the authors:
New York ‘vice squad’ which is to. circu
late plain clothes men in the areas where
“I’ll tell you what every cure I’ve had
has done for me. It’s made me start
prostitutes hang out, act as interested
customers, then when the women have ■ whoring again with a vengeance because
I had to get the stuff quick so 1 could
sufficiently
compromised
themselves
get over being haunted by the exper
arrest them for soliciting. It often hap
iences 1 had while I was in . . . I’ve seen
pens that sexual intercourse actually
women in such pain that they tried to
takes place, but the women rarely offer
hang themselves”.
this in evidence because it is not advis
Are we really to believe that such
able to involve the police.
treatment is designed to reform the
America is said to idealise its women,
prisoners? Is it not rather that they are
which is probably the reason why pros
being cruelly punished for their weakr
titutes and other social outcasts are
nesses, the causes of which are often
treated like animals when imprisoned by • the direct result of the family or com
the law. Prison conditions are bad, and
munity life from which they originated?
the authors state that while vagrant men
The reasons why women become
are sent to Hart Island, a rehabilitation
prostitutes vary as do their social back
centre, women are sent to jail. A second
grounds;
poverty, desire for attention,
visit to the House of Detention for
pleasure, lack of intelligence and chance
women located in the heart of Manhat
meetings with men who have persuaded
tan is dreaded by all who have been
them into it, being the most important.
there. But in spite of the supposed de
terrent effects of prison the same prosti
With few exceptions they seem to be
tutes are convicted and imprisoned time
devoted to their pimps who often have
and time again.
five or six women in their ‘stables’ sleep
ing with each one in turn. The women
Within the House of Detention are
refer to one another as wives-in-law and
two other sections known as the cooler
rarely show signs of jealousy although
and the tank. In the cooler disturbed
and hysterical women are placed some-; each one seems to have a secret fantasy
that she alone is the favourite. Most
times for days without any attention.
Drug addicts are accommodated in the . prostitutes are loyal to their pimps and
have
an extraordinary feeling of gratitude
tank “which is the only ‘hospital’ women
for them.
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Child of
Communism
C H IL D OF C O M M U N IS M , by
E de Pfeiffer. Weidenfeld and
Nieolson. 18s.
A CONNECTED series of anecdotes,
rather than a developing account
of the life of a young Hungarian, who
was nine when the Red Army drove the
Germ ans from Budapest, and twenty
when he fled from Hungary after the
I rising in 1956.
It conveys the frustration and bitter
ness which must be the lot of every such
person living in a highly totalitarian
state. At the same time, and probably
unintentionally, the writer makes it
appear that the difficulties he meets are
the same ones with which we are familiar
in “democratic” states, being dominated
by school teachers imbued with an authloritarian ideology, not being able to
attend University despite being academi
cally qualified, being forced by outside
pressures to undertake unpalatable work,
but that they are experienced in a more
extreme form.

It seems to be m ore difficult fo r in
vestigators to get inform ation a b out the
pimps. A large proportion o f the men
cited in this book are coloured with a
background o f poverty w here sex as
practised in crow ded room s by their
parents and in the streets m eant no m ore
than using a lavatory. It is not surpris
ing that sex to them is m efely an endless
source o f revenue.
It is never quite understood w hy pim ps
'have such control over their w omen and
it is generally suggested th a t sex does
not play a big p a rt in the relationship.
This rep o rt suggests th a t virility is an
im portant attraction fo r the w omen
although certainly no t the. only one.

The fact that most men treat prosti
tutes as mere paid pleasure things while
pimps do not ‘look’ down on’ them
because they have been with other men
is another reason' for their gratitude,
even if the pimps have started them off
on the streets.
The intention of the authors of this
book is to draw attention to the doubtful
methods adopted by the authorities in
dealing with prostitution, and to the
social reasons which make ‘criminals’.
The exposure of some of the police
tactics is timely and may have some
effect in changing attitudes to people
who are less harmful to our moral well
being than the lunatics planning our
eventual destruction.

‘ The Liberal Tea Club,
U n co m m itte d9
'H E R E 'S nothing like a cuppa and a
hatter half way through the m orn
ings’s work. T h at’s why I enjoy so
much our little tea club a t the Lab. 1
call it the Liberal T ea Club. I christ-

ened it thus some time ago when, soon
after its inauguration. The Speaker, a
fellow^ researcher, told me "Things will
evolve”. He has since given me much
further advice, like “ It’s no good bang
ing your head against a brick wall’’ and
“There’s ’no point in taking things ser
iously”, which has convinced me that
he thinks doing things interferes with
being left in peace to talk about them
Altogether, he is a charming fellow with
the objectivity of the Man in the Moon
I doubt if he even plays chess lest he is
forced to make a move— but I’ll bet he
knows all the best moves! You'll ap
preciate why I call him The Speaker.
Another club member is Dr — ----whom I know as The Extremist for
reasons that become obvious just as soon
as I tell you how he accused me of
making idols of the next generation when
I dragged my kids into the H-bomb
argument—we haven’t had more than
two nuclear do’s because they tend to
become serious. As I said, it is a
Liberal Tea Club. I would like you to
meet The Extremist. To him every
vegetarian is a St. Francis of Assisi:

PROBLEM

Should I Pay I
/~ \N the 23rd of September, 1957, I
entered the Woolwich Polytechnic
for a course of full-time study. In the
corridor a notice caught my eye, inform
ing me that as a student I was not
obliged to pay contributions to National
Insurance. It also warned me that my
pension prospects would be affected if
I did not contribute. However, since 1
could use the money saved, I decided to
chance it.
When I returned my card, stamped
only till the commencement of my
studies, with a note explaining my posi-'
tion and a copy of my Certificate of
Admission, I received a leaflet, “Students,
Unpaid Apprentices and Trainees.” In
it I read:
“The absence of contributions for a
period of tuition after age 18 may have
a serious effect upon right to retirement
[.pension and widow’s benefits. For ex
ample, a student who is taking a three
year course at a university and who
decides not to pay contributions will
have a substantial gap in his contribu
tion record when he has finished his
course. If he should die in early life
and leave a widow, she might not' be
entitled to window’s benefit because less
than 156 contributions had been paid
by her husband before his death. Even
if this test of 156 contributions were
satisfied, the rate of widow's benefit
would be reduced because the absence
of contributions for his period at the
university would cause his yearly con
tribution average to fall below 50.”
So the sins of the husband are to be
visited on the wife and children as
usual. The second paragraph however
sent my mind ranging into the fu tu re:

“ Where retirement pension is concern
ed, even if the student paid 52 contribu
tions a year from the time he started
Work after leaving the university, he
would hot be able to restore his yearly
It is not however a good book. Hardly
Contribution average to 50 by the time
any new facts are revealed, and the
he reached age 65, and his pension, and
story is told from a narrowly egoistic
that of his wife, if she relied on his
point of view. An imaginative writer
insurance for her retirem ent pension,
could have made a communicable indi
would be subject to reduction.”
vidual message from experiences such as
Pfeiffer has evidently gone through. An
At the tim e when I ceased paying
analytic thinker could have put them
contributions the age of 65 was 40 years
into the context either of the develop
away. Subtract 40 years from 1957 and
ment of Commufiism or the Hungarian
it does not require an electronic com 
regime in particular. Here however,
puter to give you the date 1917. In
there is very little inform ation about the
1917 there was still a T sar in Russia,
political moves which were taking place
the Mexican Revolution was still going
in Eastern Europe during the period
on, the First World W ar was at its
with which the book deals, the anecdotal
height, the aeroplane was still in relative
style makes everything seem less real
infancy, women had not got the vote,
than the bare facts and figures would,
China had only just ceased to be an
the writer seems obsessed by the general
Em pire . . . the world in fact was very
freeing of sexual life in post-war H un
different. Halve the time, go back only
gary, ignores the fact that a Fascist
20 years, to 1937. Russia, although
regime existed until 1944, and has no
growing in power, was still not, as a
positive ideas against which to hamm er
state, a serious menace. China was
out his dislike of Communism. He has
negligible, Japan was the power in the
in fact failed in the task of a political
East. Com m unism was thought to be
biographer, which is to bind together the
the enemy, then as now, but the great
events of the political world, and their
Fascist powers were in existence. Since
effects on an individual.
that date whole populations have been
This is, in the case of the East Euro- I massacred, two cities destroyed in sec
pean states, a task which has still to be j onds by a new type of bomb, and all
life on earth rendered m ore precarious
accomplished.
P.H.

than ever by the creation of a yet more
powerful bomb, which makes the other
look like a toy.
Considering that scientific progress is
going faster and faster, and the political
situation is at least not getting any less
perilous, it does not seem far-fetched
to suppose that the world of 40 years
from now will be even more different
from what we know at present than the
world of 40 years ago.
When I become 65, and eligible for a
pension, I will most probably be a sixtyfive-year-old cloud of radio-active dust,
unless I am killed by that other product
of glorious modern science, the motor
car.
However, if that is not the case, it is
almost certain that the regime in this
country will have changed so unimagin
ably that (if records have survived at all)
the question of what you paid, or did
not pay, 40 years ago will not matter
much or at all. T he whole financial
system may have collapsed through in
flation, as it did in Germany between
the wars. In any case, at the present
rate things are going, fifty shillings a
week in 1997 might pay for a telephone
call or a visit to the public convenience,
if there are such things by then.
What may the condition of Western
Europe be in 40 years?
(i) A radio-active waste.
(ii) A culture at Stone Age level. In
this case there will be only a ' few in
habitants, who will live in conditions
perhaps not far |r o m anarchy. At such
a level communal ownership will be a
necessity, and pensions hardly a matter
of consideration, although there may be
a m oral obligation on old people, who
can no longer contribute to the com
munity’s survival, to commit suicide by
allowing themselves to be abandoned,
as used to be the custom in some parts
of the world.
(iii) A barbaric semi-civilised society
Domestic
animals,
agriculture
and
metals. I can see myself as an old old
man in the tribal council, mumbling in
my long white beard about the brave
old days of civilisation, when I was
young, and they did not kill a mere
handful in some petty cattle-raid, but
millions and millions in great wars. No
one will really believe these stories.
(iv) “ 1984”. Living conditions will
be so grim, pension or no pension, that
I would rather not be alive at all.
(v) “ Brave New W orld”. As a result
of new scientific techniques for prolong
ing life I may be still quite a young man.
1 may be living on the Moon or on
Mars. Present society will be regarded
as unbelievably primitive, and its social
and financial arrangem ents will no longer
apply. Actually the prospect o f this
synthetic robot culture does not appeal
to me, but in any case it will be very
different from w hat we know now.
(vi) “The Free Society”. This is the
least likely of all. Yet, who knows? If
it was so there would be no money and

anyone who signs a petition is a
seeking agitator. The Extremist I
be marching to Aldermaston.
Then there’s The Baiter. He 1
the carefully prepared atmosphere,!
to the dissatisfaction of The S p d
No matter how thoroughly The S4
has worked to ensure that the disci
shall be completely harmless, no l
what precautions he has taken I
interests of what I would call "ab l
disengagement”, The Baiter wilij
posely, I suspect) put his fo o t!
Like when The Speaker, settling d j
his pipe and cuppa, said “W eBJ
have the Algerian business to-da
Now I ’ll be for, who’s going J
against?” Which meant that th jj
was set for a matey-debatey ten [
Only thirty seconds had gone wh^
Baiter struck.
I can’t remember what it
Baiter said. Never can. The s p il
lost in the ensuing raging furnaqU
it this way: he challenges me.'
been his habit ever since he leart^
I was an unconditional pacifist.;
a dogmatic attitude, he told m i
he marked me down for the p aifl
attention of the Tea Club.
Whatever it was that he said, i]
gave my views. I committed m ] ^
condemned.
That was too much for The E x f l
who bellowed with emotion j 'l t f
very well for holier-than-tfioin
scream morality at the Froggies fq
safety of England. If they werej
men they would be doing the sa l
Smells of priggishness!” “A tp
said The Speaker, “It’s impo$a
form an opinion on situations i n f
India, South Africa or anyw herS
nor can you feel for those i f
chaps because you simply can't b«|
understand their feelings.”
Meanwhile the door had
giving entrance to a Liberal S u j]
(they have many supporters).!
dragged in, albeit willingly, hJ
Baiter, he opined “Of course.*
were Frenchmen we would undqrs]
why they behave as they do.”l
can we in Britain judge?” he Jafl
with an air of finality. Which
ceived gratefully by the club m em l
seeing that France was the Count r j j |
the Liberal Supporter’s birth.
The Extremist was on the floor a£
Pacifists, do-gooders, agitators, gp
overpaid miners, welfare staters I
semi-left wing liberals were scatfeB
and consigned to hell as unreasofiapfl
fanatics. Implicit in his utterances WJ_
the contention that £2,000 p.a. gradiiaSSj
would still be £2,000 p.a. graduates^”
people like Tom Paine, John WyclifFdB
K arl M arx, Tolstoy, Gandhi, Bakunin*
(and Jesus???) had never existed. A s'
he fulminated his hacking jacket and]
grey flannels seemed to evaporate, le a v -S
ing him naked but fo r a scanty bearskin I
covering. His close-shaven face appear- i
ed to sprout a straggling beard. I *
imagined his pen enlarging into a sturdy 3
blood-spattered club. With amusement
I pictured him endeavouring to set down
his Ph.D. thesis on rock with the aid of'
a flint m arker and a stone mallet.
I suppose I should have told him.
Maybe I should have given him some
Anarchist enlightenment. But, funking
the issue, I justified myself in giving a
week’s trial to T he Speaker’s thesis
“Things will evolve”. After a week it
may be safe fo r me to slip him a copy
of F reedom —the issue with Henri
Alleg’s story in it.
Even The Extrem ist couldn’t call Henri
Alleg a “holier-than-thou prig”.
“ D re g s ” .

no pensions. Everyone would be able
to have at least the necessities of life
simply because he was human and there
fore entitled to a share, whether he con
tributed to it or not.
Of course it is just possible that things
will be much as they are now, in which
case the joke will be on me, but I think
this is no t likely. It is a pity about my
prospective widow, but women are
generally able to look after themselves
nowadays. T he lady h as not yet appear
ed over the horizon in any case.
B ut on the 23rd o f September, 1997,
I shall perhaps think o f this article, and
of the pension I m ight have had.
W hether it will be in a turf-roofed hut,
full o f smoke because only som e of it
finds its way through the hole in the
top, o r in some glass-domed, bubble-like
construction on th e sands o f Mars, who
can say?
W.
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Idermaston
and A fte r
^pDnt in vied from p. 1

-to catcalls from his com■Sunday Pictorial true to its
journalistic formula opens
, clipped report with
B c h ! Squelch! Squelch! It
JBN 1FFLE group which played
IwH-bcJmb m archers along the
Iroads yesterday” . Only The
t e r ’s report combines atmosj w i t h a sympathetic approach
^ K n a rc h e rs, and one suspects
■ r. John Gale (who writes the
J [was a m archer as well as a
p s t!

[A lderm aston m arch was a
B a rm ray of sunshine because
^ g e n e ra te d by ordinary people
C a c h e d the hearts and minds
f o r ordinary people along the
•jrom London to, Aldermaston
jy o n d . To our minds this i s |
jsitive,-practical achievement
Im arch (apart from the perW satisfaction which those who
^ 4 rt in it undoubtedly derived),
(organised “ hostility” was far
T ghed by the expressions of
thy and the m anifestations of
raty which the m archers met
j a e . As the Times special
kpondent reports (April 7):
Khc march has moved westward the
of spectators has mellowed.
Ifrom isolated comments there have
fcQ active displays of hostility, and
pm ber of spontaneous acts of hoshas increased. The offer of
Jm o d atio n at the Berry Hill CounjC lub last night is a case in point,
J t h c r e was the intervention of a
*ian who, on the outskirts of Maiden5drtossed two umbrellas into the midst
• h e dripping procession.

Ill is true th at at Twyford a road
lisc owner refused to supply hot
l e r to the marchers to make te a :
Id have done so would have m eant
*e losing between £60 to £80 in
furnover” , he told press reporters.
POn the other hand at Longford the
landlord of a public house supplied
them with free soup. It is true that
the R ural Dean of W indsor and
M aidenhead refused accomm oda
tion for the night in the church halls
because, as he put it “ I don’t a p 
prove of the m arch” . On the other
hand, Mr. M ark Pick, proprietor of
1 country club, gave all the m arch
ers coffee,- tea, sandwiches, and
cakes in a m arquee in his club’s
grounds, provided sleeping accom
m odation for 75 women and children
in the club premises and found
accommodation elsewhere for a
hundred men marchers.
And what of the confectioner in
Slough who distributed bags of
sweets and chocolates, and the baker
who gave the marchers, buns, cakes
and rolls; or the householders who
offered shelter for the night. In a
hundred different ways the bonds of
hum an oneness were kindled by the
march and obviously m eant as much
to the givers as to the receivers. In
this respect the A lderm aston march
was a resounding success.
W hat a pity the committee did
not leave it at that! Instead, as we
write (M onday night), we learn thal
a resolution is to be sent to 10,
Downing Street and the United
States and Soviet Embassies calling
on the respective governments to
cease “ the testing, m anufacture and
storing of nuclear weapons im m e
diately” . As if g overnm ent have a
hearL or a conscience which can be
moved by a thousand, or hundred
thousand m archers, who instead of
spending the holidays at home, at
the Zoo, watching football o r the
changing of the guard, trudge all the
fifty miles through snow and rain

THE MOTOR A G E - 4. AMERICA
npH E motor-car situation in America is
like our own—but much more so.
There are
times as many people in
(he United States, and 8 times as many
cars. Each year 5 | limes as many people
are injured on the roads and 7 times as
many killed. But the land area of
America is 38 times bigger than that of
Britain. On the basis of the present
density of cars in Britain, the United
States would have 680 million cars on
the road, while if we had the same ratio
of cars to people as America, there
would be 18 million on our roads, in
which case we would have to leave them
there to rust, while we walked.
One would suppose that the vast space,
the wonderful highways and elaborate
freeways, the universal suburbia with
super-markets and places of entertain
ment far out of town, would enable the
Americans to solve their traffic problems
in a way impossible in this overcrowded
island. But here-is a description (The
Times 6/1/54) of Chicago:
“Each morning, day after day, the
great expressways leading into the heart
of the town throb with the relentless
stream of cars. If a driver stalls his
engine at a traffic light there is a blare
of angry horns behind him. If a woman
takes a wrong traffic lane she will meet
few courtesies to comfort her. It is a
part of the race to live and drive there
faster. Thus the very process of going
to work becomes an ordeal that is a
nightmare by any European standards”.

along A4 to Alderm aston as ah
earnest of their deepest feelings and
sincerity! As if governments which
conduct their affairs at ‘‘summit
level” and impose their policies on
the people by the threat of force
against whoever dares to disobey,
will suddenly change their ways be
cause some, a few, of the people
pro test!
N ot all the m archers were so
naive. T he Manchester Guardian
(7 /4 /5 8 ) reported th at:
Sprinkled more thickly than report has
given out are obstinate ones who insist
on thinking. An Oxford undergraduate
complained of “All this guff about
Britain giving a moral lead.” He ad
mits the truth of the “moral stuff—but
what we want to know is what political
action we can take to change the Gov
ernment’s policy even by a little—and
nobody here has said a thing about
that.”

T h at is a question which neither
the political Left nor the allegedly
politically uncommitted progressive
movements, such as the Peace
Pledge Union o r the Campaign for
N uclear Disarm am ent, can answer
so Long as they continue to use
public agitation as a m eans for
changing— or influencing—govern
ment.
A future m arch to Alderm aston
will answer th at O xford student’s
question— or rather will modify it
—;when we m ake it clear that we
m arch to A lderm aston not as a sym 
bol but the reality; that is, we march
to A lderm aston to speak to the
scientists, the technicians and the
workers engaged on the production
or the H -bom b and not as a gesture
which we hope m ay move govern^
ments. We shall begin to “influence”
governments when we persuade— or
failing that, prevent— out fellow
beings from engaging in the devel
opm ent and production of nuclear—
A N D conventional!— weapons.
How to set about this task calls
for long and serious discussion and
(he exam ination of the arm am ents
industry in all its ramifications. A t
the sam e time an effort m ust be
made to reach all workers engaged
in that industry and m ake them con
scious of the anti-social nature of
their work. (Note that the problem
of the w orkers’ “ vested interest” in
arm am ent production and their re
sistance to appeals to refuse to en
gage in this work, exists even if one’s
appeal is m ade through the agency
of governments).
T he A lderm aston m arch was a
magnificent gesture and a moving
protest. Now if we mean business,
it is needful to clothe the slogans
with action informed by a dispas
sionate exam ination of the problem.

And here is Victor Gruen on The
City in the Automobile Age :
“This automobile population infringes
on the rights of humans in a violent
manner, its rate of growth is larger than
that of humans and its need for space
per capita is twenty times as great. In
fact, it is insatiable in its requirements
for Lebensraum. The automobile de
mands large amounts of space for its
birth (manufacturing), for finding human
companionship (sales, resales), shelter
(garages, parking lots), health and beauty
care (repair shops, wash racks, waxing
and polishing plants), sustenance (gaso
line stations), and burial ofter death
(automobile cemetaries). Thus the auto
mobile population is threatening to push
the humans all but out of the city. As
its numbers grow, the mechanized being
is battling with its own kind for space,
for right of way, for the last parking
stall, and for every inch it crawls for
ward on our streets. If at one time
roads were ribbons in the midst of the
city-scape, so areas of human habitation
may soon be cut into ribbons between
freeways, parkways, highways, and park
ing spaces which form the empire of the
automobile. The automobile has ren
dered the American cily an unlivable
environment, inefficient and ugly. It
threatens to inflict the same fate on cities
and towns of other countries”.

garded as some sort of sacred cow and
no expenditure has been considered too
burdensome to satisfy the desires of its
owners” , and Mr. George Hildebrand
' writes of Los Angeles:

' J ’HERE are three reactions to this
situation in American thought.
Firstly the demand for ever more motor
ways and for an enormous amount of
central parking space. The powerful
motor industry backs this demand with
all its resources, and so do millions of
motorists. Secondly the demand for re
strictions’ on private cars in cities and for
more ‘mass transit’ (public transport ser
vices). Bus services in American towns
are less developed than those in Britain,
and the existing ones suffer just as ours
do from the lessening of business because
of private cars. A magazfne Mass
Transportation declares that "For too
many years the automobile has been re

“Enormous subsidies to the motorist
have largely destroyed our mass trans
portation system, feeding the traffic
problem and urging the authorities to
use of the motor car in the mistaken
objective of efficiently moving vehicles
rather than people”.
The PEP report Solving Traffic Prob
lems: Lessons from America comes to
the conclusion that attempts to provide
internal relief roads and extra parking
space in towns has simply the effect of
"generating huge volumes of privatecar traffic, especially commuter traffic,
so that they cease to function at maxi
mum efficiency during peak hours, and
many even aggravate the traffic problems
in central areas” .
Another American authority quoted in
the reports comments:

“ Its inhabitants will not only be able
to walk to stores and offices, to the civic
centre and places of entertainment, but
it will be easier for them than for their
suburbanite friends to reach the country
side. The project is a direct result of
the efforts of a citizens’ group composed
of men concerned with the fate of their
. city”.
A more striking scheme, the “down
town revitalisation project for the city
of Fort Worth, Texas”, is a master plan
for the centre of this town of 500,000
people, also prepared as the result of
“ initiative on the part of a few leading
citizens”. This envisages a ring road
enclosing the central area with six park
ing garages and nine bus stopping points
so arranged that no building is more than
a three minute walk from bus, taxi or
parking places. Goods delivery and ser
vices will be from a tunnel connecting
with the ring road and adjoining rail
and warehouse areas. Within the centre
all the existing streets will be given over
to pedestrians, the whole area becoming
a pedestrian island where ‘with the pig
out of the parlor, street esthetics are no
longer an academic subject’.

“Our experience has indicated that we
can never provide all the space needed
for growing automobile traffic down
town. The harder we try, the more we
spend—on widening streets originally
built for horse-and-buggy traffic, and
on demolishing buildings to make way
for parking, and on constructing express
ways and freeways to make it easier for
motorists to drive downtown—the worse
our traffic congestion becomes. These
steps serve to attract still more automo
biles into the central business district”’.
The third kind of American solution
involves motorless zones. In Detroit for
instance, the Graliot-Orleans Redevelop
ment Project is a large slum-clearance
s?heme in a ‘downtown’ district within
ten minutes’ walking distance of the city
centre consisting of three neighbourhoods
with a ‘belt-road system’—an inner ring
road, within which there will be no
motor traffic. It is envisaged as a pilot
plan for the rebuilding of twenty-five
other downtown neighbourhoods of
Detroit.

“ By the elimination of automobiles
and trucks from the city streets, four
and a half million square feet of road
surfaces would become available. About
half of this space could be converted
into landscaped areas with fountains,
flower beds, trees and public walkways,
leaving the remainder free for additional
structures. The land thus reclaimed for
productive purposes would represent a
value of about forty million dollars which
would cover the cost of the underground
service road system.”

'T*HE American car industry is dominated by its Big Three who produco 95 out of every 100 new cars.
General Motors is the largest industrial
corporation in the United States, Ford is
tho third largest, and Chrysler the
seventh largest. It is the automobile, as
everybody says, which keeps the
economy going. To which Richard de
Haan adds:
"N ot only is it a luxury, but, as we
used to say in the old Chicago SludeContinued on p. 4

Delinquency - A Reflection of Society
J7L SE W H E R E in this issue we have be typical of the pattern of young
drawn attention to a depressing delinquents:
survey of. prostitution in the city of
‘The Chimp, 18, nephew of a “famous
New Y ork and how the problem is Brooklyn gangster,” belongs to a gang ‘dealt’ with by the police.
that is largely Italian and Irish, was ex
, The social causes for prostitution
pelled from parochial school for bad
and its accompanying crimes are not conduct, was arrested once for larceny,
very much; different from those will probably gravitate to the Brooklyn
which give rise to juvenile delin docks where, as he well knows, big time
crime is rampant. “Sometimes guys
quency, a subject which has been
recently ihvestigated by Harrison come to work on the docks,” he says.
Salisbury (five years Moscow corres “They hope to make money, save it and
get away and go into business. But
pondent of the New York Times), ■ they never make it. How can they?
who has published his findings in a Where else can you earn that kind of
series of seven articles in that jour dough?” ’
nal.
He cites typical examples of some
Economic or Social Causes
of the gangs, of which there are be
tween 75 to 100 in New Y ork;
Seventy-five per cent, of New
(quoted from Time news magazine):
Y ork’s juvenile delinquency is a ttri
‘All but a few of them are Negro;
butable to 20,000 so-called “ m ulti
there are separate Puerto Rican gangs, problem ” families. O f these, 2,000
and thoroughly integrated ones The families, live in the city’s 10,000members are, in their 6wn language, all
family, low rent housing projects.
“shook up” and cling together for de
T his project has turned into a slum
fense against others as well as for the
and we get som e idea of the econo
comradeship they can find nowhere else.
mic and social reasons in the follow 
They range in age from eleven to 20,
occupy themselves chiefly with the pro ing re p o rt:
tection of their own “turf” (territory).
Trespassing on one gang’s turf by another
gang—or the stealing of another’s pro
perty of girls, even an insult—may bring
on councils of war, choice of a battle
ground, scouting forays. Finally comes
the “rumble”, a bloody combat with
knives, machetes, guns, rugged garrison
belts and—a favourite weapon—skinslashing automobile-radio aerials stolen
from any handy car.”

H ere we find the pathetic attem pt
of youths who have known little else
but violence and squalour trying to
m ake a protective world of their
own which they do not even like.
T he sam e feelings were expressed by
m ost of the boys M r. Salisbury in
terviewed; hatred for the life they
lead and bitter frustration at being
unable lo cope w ith it. W hat hope
have they of every becom ing con
structive m em bers of the com m un
ity? T he follow exam ple seem to

Freedom Needs
More Readers

broken stability of the group.” Adds a
Brooklyn junior high school assistant
principal: “The kids reflect the adults
and the world they live in.” Says an
other school official: “We try to make
them act the way we don’t. We try to
teach them to be generous, to believe in
the sacredness of human life, to respect
the rights of others. But the kids have
eyes”.’

‘Brooklyn’s
famed
Fort
Greene
Houses, one of the world’s biggest hous
ing projects (3,500 families: 57% Negro,
18% Puerto Rican) is a $20 million slum
with a third of its families on relief. At
Fort Greene some residents prefer to use
the stairs rather than face the “stench
of stale urine that pervades the eleva
tors.” “Nowhere this side of Moscow,”
writes Salisbury, “are you likely to find
public housing so closely duplicating the
squalour it was designed to supplant.”
A heavy portion of the 300,000 Puerto
Ricans and many of the 300,000 Negroes
who have arrived in the city in the past
seven years have settled in such projects
and in older tenement slums.
’How could these expensive new monu
ments to good intentions turn into new
slums? Chiefly because admission to
low-rent projects is controlled by the
city, which sets an arbitrary income level
fof tenant families. As they rise on the
economic ladder, the better-off families
must move out, making room at the bot
tom for those whose economic and social
levels are ever lower. There the gangs
thrive, for as one Youth Board official
says: “ Wherever you have great popu
lation mobility and disrupted population
areas, gangs spring up lo replace the

Smug people claim th at there will
alw ays be those who will turn houses
into slum s and crim inals who can
never be adjusted to a decent society
because delinquency is in their
nature. T o prove the p oint they
cite the cases of people who have
been brought up in squalor bu t who
have, in spite of it, risen above their
environm ent.
It is true th at as long as "we have
poverty, as we m ust under capital
ism , there will be people w ithout the
will to cope w ith it. A s long as our
society applauds the spirit of greed
(under the heading of. healthy com 
petition) and prom otes organised
violence there will be those who
succum b to greed an d violence,
which will not alw ays be expressed
through socially acceptable c h a n 
nels.
W eak people w ho are unable to
cope in a reasonable way w ith their
environm ent and w ho express their
frustration in anti-social acts are in
greater need of sym pathetic atten 
tion from society than the individual
w ho m anages to rise above a hostile
environm ent. Social progress can
be m easured by the attitu d e of the
com m unity to its w eakest elem ents
B ut o u r society has litlle time,
sym pathy o r m oney to rehabilitate
a handful of delinquents o r law 
breakers of any kind. T he su p p o rt
ers of o u r existing social system are
too busy organising violence on a
large scale and defending a civiliza
tion of which w ar, m u rd er and
poverty are an im portant par;, lo
realise th at people are largely condi
tioned by their environm ent. If this
were accepted the obvious conclu
sions would have to be drawn.

LETTERS T O

TH E

EDITORS

Should Freedom be a Political Forum?
D ear E ditors ,

As a regular reader I ,was interested in
‘ your special item : ‘The Readers With
Something to Say’ (F reedom , March 29).
You cite reasons why you refuse to
publish certain types of correspondence.
O.K.—that is your affair but it is an
acknowledgement of authority!
The question arises who gave you that
authority and can it be taken away?
If you do not believe in Democracy
(with all ,rits faults), how can you now
reconcile your authority to refuse letters
from people who desire to express them
selves?
You cannot at the moment speak of
space as you are, you write, not receiving
letters from readers.
There may be many readers who
would enjoy a statement from say the
S.P.G.B., the I.L.P. or ‘Christian’ organ
isations with your reply to 'this case.’
The S.P.G.B. give space to their
enemies to ‘state a case’ and then make
a reply.

A RE W E A F R A ID
OF THE S.P.G.B. !
D ear F r ie n d s ,

It is obvious that F reed o m readership
is composed, in the m ain, of non-members of the Anarchist C ult, Organisation,
or whatever one may call Anarchists in
the mass. This, of course, is nothing to
be ashamed of and is a situation shared
by other journals including the journal
of the Socialist Party of Gt. Britain.
\ However, your announcement, deploring
the lack o f letters and criticism is not
surprising.
Some while ago I wrote a letter to
F reedom which was neither printed nor
acknowledged. On further enquiry I
was told th at it had gone forw ard to
some committee or other and that was
the end o f that.
I have no inclination of re-writing the
contents again but now perhaps you
might answer the follow ing: —
In your condem nation of Socialists and
Socialism, you constantly refer to the
L abour and Com m unist Party gym nas
tics. You never m ention the attitude of
the S.P.G.B. on the particular topic
under review. Can it be that you are
unaware that there is a Socialist Body
which has no common cause with these
two parties whom you correctly con
demn as enemies o f the W orking Class?
Is it in some way disadvantageous to
you, that readers o f F re ed o m should
know that the S.P.G.B. stands for the
abolition o f the Wages System; that it
has no room fo r the pious God-guided.
Heaven Inspired "leaders’ o f the masses?
Why do you not tell your readers that
there is a political party, which like
yourselves (though your m ovem ent did
• assist, with other parties, in governing
the Spanish workers), is opposed to all
other parlies, etc., claiming to stand in
the interest o f the W orking Class.
As a /Socialist, I read your lively
paper, and find a ‘puckish’ pleasure in
its light-hearted irresponsible vindictive
ness.
I can hardly treat you seriously be
cause you can hardly be called serious
types.
Oh well, thanks fo r my Sunday even
ing instalm ents o f ‘D am n the C apitalists’
which, anyway, is a dam ned sight better
than the B.B.C. ‘C om m unity Hymn
Singing'—and infinitely m ore amusing.

Yours faithfully,
“ Socialist L lanelly .”
L lanelly, Mar. 30.

DOWN WITH
THE DEFICIT!
PROGRESS OF A DEFICIT!
WEEK 14
Dcficit on Freedom
£280
Contributions received
£217
DEFICIT
£63
March 28 to April 3
Tudsley: J.H.M. £2; Falmouth; R.W. I/-;
Bonssefeor: G;T. £1/15/0; Glasgow: S.M.
3/-; N. Goo long: O.R. £3/10/0; Daroham:
J.B. 2/-; London: S.B.* 1/9; London: Anon.
6d.; London: J.A. 1/9; London: J ,S * 3/-J
London: Anon. 3/-; Bake woII: D.M.* 5/-;
London: W.E.D.* £1; A "Geordie" 10/-.
Total
Previously acknowledged
1958 TOTAL TO DATE

...
...

9 16 0
207 15 I
£217 II

GIFTS OF BOOKS: London: C.W.; London:
A.S.; London: C.F.
’ Indicates regular contributor.

Surely that is a greater freedom than
you allow in F r e ed o m !
Many times I have stated to organisa
tions to which I belong that they should
allow such liberty.
Although I am not an Anarchist yet
am sure many Anarchists will agree with
my contention. But how can they over
come your authority should they agree.

Surely you would jnot argue that it is
possible to establish endless numbers o(
journals which are bound to fail for
economic reasons.
Thanking you in anticipation of the
use of your authority to allow me to
read my correspondence in a future issue
of F reed om .
Yours faithfully,
R om ford, M ar. 30.
S idney WArr .

• A re W e Authoritarians?

o

H dear!

Each time we seek to en-

our correspondence columns we seem, at
least to one or two of them, to be doing
the opposite! Last time we happened
to mention that w,e had a waste paper
basket, and this brought forth a spate of
protests about the relationship of editor
ial waste paper baskets and dictatorship.
This time we stated that F r eed o m ’s col
umns were not available for the state
ment of what this or that political party
or religious body stands for” and ex
plained w hy: “that we are specifically
an ‘anarchist weekly’, and any o f our
readers interested in these other isms are
as free as we are to read their journals”.
And this has brought us the two contri
butions published above from readers
who, we suspect, much prefer to see
F reed om publishing the views of the
S.P.G.B. than putting over Anarchism!
Mr. W arr declares that our attitude
am ounts to “ an acknowledgement of
authority” and h e wants to know who
gave us this authority and who can take
it away. L et us first get* a few facts
straight, M r. W arr!

asked no-one’s permission to pub
lish F r eed om nor has any organ
isation engaged us to edit and publish
the paper for them. Our weekly con
tinues to be published because on the
one hand we raise the money from sales;
subscriptions and contributions to print
it each week and on the other because a
group of anarchists undertake to do the
w ork—unpaid—of publishing it, with all
that this entails not only editorially but
also from the point of view of adminis
tration. Outside the group sorae^ com

rades and sympathisers help to distribute
the paper, others assist in the work of
dispatching the paper, while others con
tribute articles. This outside activity
generally speaking is not engagi, in the
sense that these comrades for the most
part are unwilling to com m it themselves,
to accept a share of the responsibilities
which the regular publication of a
weekly paper involves. We say this with
regret, not only because of the addi
tional burdens it imposes on the editorial
group, but because we are convinced that
the quality and influence of F reedom
would be greatly enhanced if there were
more anarchists prepared to give some
of their time and thought to this work,
not sporadically, but week in week but,
year in year out!
M any of our readers are known to us
personally or through correspondence,
and their opinions or criticisms are
valued and where intended for publica
tion, given space in our columns. But
F reedom as “Socialist Llanelly” so
rightly points out is read by more non
anarchists than anarchists—and this from
our point of view is as it should be, if
we are to make any headway. Among
our readers there are socialists of all
complexious, from the purest S.P.G.B.
to the shadiest Victory for Socialism
elements; communists, from the excom
municated and extinct factions to the
expiating or exalted party members, We
also have government offices, politicians,
writers, dog-lovers, anti-vivisectionists
and M.I.5 among our subscribers. The
more the merrier, but only, from our
point of view, if these people read an
anarchist paper.
M r. W arr accuses us of being auth
oritarians because we do not share his

* FR E E ]
view that F reedom should be a reposi
to write for the paper. That w eld!
necessarily
agree
with
all they
tory for people “who desire to express
they with what we write is icCB
themselves”. If he honestly believes that
brought out in the column^ 0{
a paper should print everything that its
which bristles with in co n sisten cies]!
readers care to write, then he is saying
.
terpretation. The homogeneity j,,iT
in effect that it should be controlled by
paper is to be found in the. ba:sM
them. We have no objection—on the
proach to freedom which in s g ir^
contrary we would welcome such initia
tives—so long as the readers take on the | contributors to our columns. P|
exists as a medium for those wHM
responsibilities involved, appoint the
editorial staff and pay them as well as
libertarian anti-authoritarian s o lu tB
instructing them as to the policy of the
all the problems of society. Wq |
paper. T hereby they will have the kind
point in giving space -to the a u t h o r ^
of paper they want to read, and through
arguments which we can see an d j
which they can express themselves.
ience in practise every moment
O.K. Mr. W arr?
lives 1

T

Now it so happens that a group of
anarchists want to publish a paper ex
pressing anarchist ideas. They don’t
appoint or employ editorial staff, but do
the work of editing and running the
office themselves. The paper they pro
duce interests some anarchists and some
non-anarchists who receive it on pay
ment of threepence—which does not in
fact even cover the cost of printing let
alone paying the staff—or free of charge
if they plead penury but declare their
desire to receive the paper. It seems to
us that we are entitled to publish the
kind of paper that interests us, to the .
point, if we so wish, of writing every
thing ourselves, without inviting the
charge of being authoritarians.
Freedom of the Press, means the free
dom to express one’s ideas and view
point in print, without interference or
the need to seek permission from some
outside authority. It does not mean
that every newspaper or periodical must
be an open forum . A fter all, would Mr.
W arr accuse the editor o f a w om an’s
magazine of being an authoritarian be
cause he (or she) did not publish articles
on, say, the problem s of heavy industry
or boxing? Then why accuse an an ar
chist paper of this crime when it declares
that it exists to discuss anarchism and
is not prepared to accept articles dealing
with the aims and objectives of political
parties or religions?

If our paper has any raison d'L
lies surely in the fact that it advj
the liberation of people’s minds and
from the shackles of authoritafl
not by authoritarian solution^
through freed o m ! All political j _
(however small or however m u cH
may protest that once in power thT
wither away), and all religions a r a
ally authoritarian, and consequeiq
only offer the same old medicine^
it is dressed-up in a nice new boltl|

MEETINGS
A
A N N O U N CEMEN
L O N D O N A N A R C H IS T 1
GROUP
Every Sunday at 7.30 at
THE M A LATESTA CLUB. I
32 Percy Street,
Tottenham Court Road, W . l f l
L E C T U R E - D ISC U SSIO N S 1
A PR IL 13.— Philip Sansom 01I&
A N A R CH ISM & T H E C L A S S j
S TR U G G L E
Questions, P . icussion and A d m J^
all free.

TLJAVING put the case in. its extreme
form let us return to the offending
appeal for letters from our readers: F ar
from wanting to m onopolise the col
umns of F reed o m , privately as well as
publicly we are always exhorting those
of our comrades who we know have
something to say and have the ability
to express it clearly by the w ritten word,

H

HAMPSTEAD LIBERTARI^J
GROUP
F ortnightly public discussions a r e 9
o n alternate M ondays a t 7.45 p.m . i n j
basem ent of 12, O ak H ill ParkjT
Frognal) N.W.3. N earest tu b e s t a i ^ l
H am pstead (N orthern Line).
M O N D A Y , A P R IL 14th

The M otor Age - 4. America
baker plant, a necessity: every Studebaker worker needed one to get over to
F ord in time for the night shift”.
in the struggle to keep up consumption
the w orkers themselves play a part.
F rank M arquart in a long study of The
A uto W orker (Dissent, Summer), writes:
“In 1954 when a serious recession hit
the industry, Chrysler workers canvassed
the neighbourhoods urging prospective
custom ers to buy C hrysler and not
G eneral M otors or F ord cars, so that
C hrysler workers could have jobs, even
if F ord and G eneral M otors workers
were dum ped on the streets” .
T he all-tim e high in car production was
reached in 1955 when 7,920,000 cars
were m ade, and though in the industry
everyone is agreed that this was due to
extraordinary circum stances, Ford and
G eneral M otors have m ade enorm ous
expansion investm ents to give an annual
capacity of 10 m illion cars. As the
stocks o f new cars pile up, m ore and
m ore pressure is p u t by the m akers onto
the distributors. T ake m ore cars o r give
up your contract. T hen | take just
eleven m ore cars, register them in the
nam es o f your em ployees until you find
custom ers, C ustom ers: take a new car
on credit with no dow n paym ent at all.
An article in T he R eporter, “ U p to O ur
E ars in A utos” even says th a t:

“ Where a buyer wanted transporlation
above all, and has little visible credit
standing, they suggested he make an in
ventory of his domestic chattels, lake it
to a small-Joan company, bring back the
cash, and ride away in a car financed
by a loan on the washing machine”.
But the new unwanted cars pile up
unsold, and the two-year-old ones are
lifted by cranes on to the top of a pile
of unwanted cars to be found on the
outskirts of every American city. (Look
at the pictures in the papers—by English
standards these obsolete monsters are all
new).
Only one thing can save the industry:
missiles.
“ When M otor Products Corporation
closed down, a joint union-managemcnt
delegation went to Washinglo asking for
defense contracts. The Democralic Party
and its chief economic theoretician. Mr.
Keyserling, accused the administration
of selling the country short by cutting
defense expenditures” .

Continued
from p* 3

w ant to drive or have a car is th at they
hope to raise their m asculine status and
prestige.
“N ot only did nearly all th e boys
Now the government has come to the
Swaraj H o use ,
aid of Ford and the Chrysler C orpora studied show this reason for wanting to
drive, they just as frequently felt they
tion with 52 million dollar guided mis could no t be accepted as ‘m en’ a t all
32 P ercy S t r e e t ,
sile contracts and M ichigan’s unem  without a car.”
TorrENHAM C o u r t R oa d , L o n don , W .H
ployed are pinning their hopes on the
L ike m ost religions it h as its travelling
ACTIVITIES
billion dollar expenditure in the next revival meetings; in this case the touring
two or three years on the ‘auxiliary hard  M otoram a show pu t ou t by G eneral
Every Sunday at 7.30 p.m.
ware’ of the missile age. And the auto
M otors, with its em phasis on D ream
L ondon A narchist G ro u p M eetings
w orkers cheer. W hat else can be done C ars not intended for production a t all,
(see A nnouncem ents C olum n)
with an industry capable of making two
and like m ost religions it is a cult of the
cars every second of the year, except
irrational. T he C hrysler C o rp o ratio n a
to drive cars off the production line at
few years ago “courted the delusion that
one end, and back to the beginning to
the function of the au to m o b ile in the
be m elted down to start the process
U nited States was to provide tran sp o r
again?
tation to people w ho w ished to m ove
safely, efficiently, and econom ically from
Every Saturday from 7.30
place to place.” As a result, sales of
/ " \N C E this thought has struck you,
T H E M A LATK 8TA
C hrysler cars slum ped so badly th at W all
you begin to wonder whether the Street was hastily getting rid of their I J A Z Z B A N D
‘problem’ of the motor age is a rational
shares, u n til they rejoined th e race to
one at all, or whether it is in fact not a m ake bigger, heavier an d m ore wasteful
Admission 2s. includes coffee
problem but a religion. Mr, Hildebrand nineteen-foot long tw o-tonners. A m eri
M ALATESTA CLUB
says crossly “Once a means to other can insurance com panies have fo r obvi
32 Percy Street
purposes, the automobile js now the ous reasons, been experim enting in
Tottenham Court Road W\
principal end in life, a religious shrine designing . cars “ fro m w hich the occu
Open to Public
for which gasoline is the sacramental
pants could w alk aw ay u n h arm ed fro m a
Jazz Men welcome
wine”. To each man his own tin god, 50 m .p.h. collision” . But does anyone
Organised by IAC
his own sacred cow, his own guided w ant them ? A F ord director, M r. A. L.
missile. They are lethal enough cer H aynes told a C ongressional C om m ittee
tainly: 40,000 worshippers made the on 6 /8 /5 7 th at safety belts in cars and
supreme sacrifice last year—a record as lorries w ould cut road fatalities by m ore
Every Wednesday at 8 p.m.
usual. More Americans have died in than half, but that after' an initial spurt
BONAR THOM PSON speaks
m otor accidents since 1930 than in -all sales had dw indled away.
The American family car is now too
their wars from the War of Independence
Every Thursday
big for the garage, so big that it can
Id the Korean War, Perhaps that is why
so many of the motifs of American car carry two families, the engines are so
1. A .C .

★ Malatesta

Club *1

Trad, J a z z
a t th e M a la te s ta

design remind us of war machines—
those bomb-shaped protuberances, rocket
motor nozzles and mil flns, jet air in
takes.
“T o look into the interior, ribbed,
metallic, the seats covered in black
leather with a faint authentic crackle,
the instruments grouped in heavy banks,
gave us that sudden tremor, that imita
tion of extreme conditions that we feel
when we look into the cockpit of a
one-man submarine or a lighter . . . "
Like most other religions it has its
libidinal side. William Faulkner in
Intruder in the Dust calls the autom obile
"our national sexual symbol” and con
trasts the Am erican's relations with his
car lo his less satisfactory ones with his
wife. And it has its initiatory or pub
erty rites: Dr. J. H. Weiland writes:
‘T h e most common reason why boys

powerful (hat they could pull a ten ton
Iruck, even the luggage boots are so big
that criminals on the run steal a car,
lock the owner in the boot and drive
olF. The makers give these floating
double-beds names like “The Turbo
Flash", “The Golden Command". But
the younger generation derisively call
them "the family barge", and the increas
ing sales of European cars in America
may indicato the turn of the tide. When
everybody, including the Joneses, has
one of these carnival floats, small cars,
old cars, or scooters may become the
expression of the American dream, for
as even the Detroit News declares:
"Surely there is some point at which
the pyramiding of bigger bodies and
bigger engines must stop or the private
autom obile will go the way of the
dinosaur.”

(To be continued)
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